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Commi1ee changes
A hearty welcome to two new Commi1ee members: Greg Wadley, 41st ET, as Commi1ee Member and
Assistant Secretary - welcome aboard Greg; and Ma1 Bouma, 30th C&J, as the SE Vic Regional
RepresentaHve - let’s see some get-togethers now in beauHful Gippsland Ma1.
Upcoming AGM changes
At the next AGM in October, the following posiHons become vacant in accordance with the ConsHtuHon
and we are seeking interest from AssociaHon members who might be interested in stepping up:
President - Harry Hoger, 20th RM will not be re-nominaHng aSer four years in the role
Secretary - currently held by Keith Lowe, 22nd F&T
Heritage Oﬃcer - currently held by Peter Thompson, 21st VM
Commi1ee PosiEon 1 (Social Media) - currently held by Joanne Cornelius, 43rd VM
Commi1ee PosiEon 2 - currently held by Bob Clarke, 22nd VM.
There are also a number of exisHng vacancies that would normally occur at this Hme; ie:
Events Manager - wouldn't you like to be involved with next year’s reunion in Maroochydore?
Webmaster - come on you geeks - here’s your chance to help manage the transiHon to our new Website
Commi1ee PosiEon 3 - we need more commi1ee members to understudy and be ready to take over roles.
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Committee (contd)
The Commi1ee members remaining for at least the next 12months are:
Management Sub-commi1ee - Oﬃce Bearers:

Management Sub-commi1ee (contd):

* Vice-president - Greg Hagge1, 40th P&G
* Treasurer - Richard Pike, 21st VM

* Membership Secretary - Craig Malcolm, 31st ET
* Public Oﬃcer - Ray Wilson, 15th Plumber
* Welfare Oﬃcer, - Kevin Noon, CSM, 14.5th Musn

Ordinary Commi1ee Members:
* Assistant Secretary - Greg Wadley, 41st ET
* Merchandise Oﬃcer - Phillip Gibbs, 24th VM
* Newsle1er Editor - Jeﬀ Heron, 21st RM, Life Member

Appointees:
* Auditor - Gary Lancaster, 22nd F&T
* Chaplain - Rev Alan Kelb, OAM, 25th F&T

* Trustee - Jim Hislop, 9th F&T

Regional RepresentaEves:
* NT - Kevin Forster, 28th VM
* SE Qld - Brian Daley, OAM, 14th VM, Life Member
* NSW - Richard Pike, 21st VM
* ACT - Jeﬀ Heron, 21st RM, Life Member
* Southern Vic - Don Hughes, 29th C&J

* SE Vic - Ma1 Bouma, 30th C&J
* Vic Metro - Craig Malcolm, 31st ET
* SA - Michael Thompson, 26th VM
* WA - Bob Coventry, 22nd RM

Other vacancies include:
Appointee - Legal Adviser
Regional Reps - North Qld, North Vic, Central Vic & Tassie.

President’s report
By Harry Hoger, 20th Radio Mech, President AAAA president@austarmyapprentice.org

Back in the day, my intake was not privileged to have laptops, tablets, smart phones, or the Internet,
maybe just as well, as not much would have been achieved during our study Hme at night.
The governance the Commi1ee has in place for our AssociaHon requires the implementaHon of these
electronic tools to provide communicaHon, banking, the Web page, meeHng minutes, and the Newsle1er,
which are all achieved to keep our AssociaHon strong, meaningful, engaging, relevant, and professional.
This requires updated skills and knowledge. Old tracks fade out and new tracks need to be found to
navigate forward and to ﬁnd purpose and results for the membership.
This is best leS to the next intakes. For this coming AGM in Canberra on Saturday, 19th Oct 2019, at
10.30am, I will not be nominaHng for any posiHon on the Commi1ee. My Hme and resources are required
elsewhere: family ﬁrst as is for everyone. I thank all who have assisted, contributed and supported our
eﬀorts to keep the AssociaHon moving forward, meeHng members’ expectaHons, and building a legacy,
supported by history and recogniHon, which have always been my moHvaHon to being a Commi1ee
member.
Take care, live long, and thank you brothers and sisters.

Letter to the Editor - Re-Noel Scott
In the May 2019 Newsle1er, the Balcombe Grammar School Anzac service arHcle featured a photo which
included Noel Sco1, 8th Intake Electrical Mechanic. In response to this, John Cutler, 25th Intake Electrical
Mechanic emailed the Editor with the following:
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“I was a 25th EM and our instructor in our 3rd year was WO2 Noel Scott. Noel was an 8th intake EM and features
in a photo in this latest addition. As we all go through life we can identify maybe if you are lucky maybe 5-6 people
that have had a very real impact in making you the person that you are today.
One of the first people to have had that impact on me was in fact Noel Scott. He came into the position cold but
learned his role with the 8 apprentices in our small but tight group. Clearly a natural teacher Noel taught me a lot
more than the amps and ohms. He made me think.
I have had the pleasure of thanking Noel personally and now I would like to take the opportunity to do it publicly
Thank you Noel Scott
Regards John Cutler”

The Apprentice About is published quarterly (Feb, May, Aug and Nov)
Submissions for the November 2019 ediHon close on 15 October 2019.
If you have any contribuHons (which would be greatly appreciated) please email them to the Editor at
news@austarmyapprenCce.org or send them by mail to the address at the top.

Veterans Welfare Fundraising - Create 4 A Mate
From Trudy Giles and Meg Cooper, WAGs of David Giles 40th, and Ross Cooper, 30th

Meg Cooper has asked me to contact you regarding some informaHon for a newsle1er arHcle.
As of yet we don’t have a goods for sale page up and running - sHll ironing out a few details for the shop
and delivery, etc.
So the background story is:
Both Meg Cooper’s and my husband are Army ApprenHces: Ross is 30th Class and David is 40th Class. Meg
and I met on the Appys Cream Facebook page. ASer some banter on that page, Meg then set up an Appy
WAGS page to support the ones that support the Appys.
I shared a post from OperaHon Blankie group in QLD (h%ps://www.facebook.com/groups/
449678362244920/), which is collecHng kni1ed homemade goods for Veterans who are going through
medical procedures, homelessness and/or would ﬁnd comfort in receiving something hand-made.
ASer I shared this post on my personal page, Meg and another lovely lady by the name of Tracey, who is a
Veteran herself, contacted me suggesHng that we look into doing something for homeless Veterans in WA
instead of adding costs by sending our goods to QLD.
I contacted RSLWA Welfare Oﬃcer, Roslyn, and she advised me that she gets very few homeless Vets in
WA and the ones that do make contact she passes on to V360 (h%ps://www.facebook.com/
Veterans360Australia/) for support to get them oﬀ the streets.
I then contacted Jay Devereux from Veterans 360 and asked how we in WA could support our Veterans
with kni1ed goods, etc. Jay advised me that kni1ed goods, etc were not really a requirement that would
support V360 here in the West, and suggested maybe another way would be to set up an online shop to
sell our wares and put the funds raised towards supporHng V360 in their work.
So I brought this idea back to Meg and Tracey and the Facebook group Veterans Welfare Fundraising
h%ps://www.facebook.com/groups/352666855451438/ was created.
As most of our members seemed to be either Veterans or their families, we decided that our fundraising
shop should be called Create 4 A Mate. Jon Rogers, creator of the ApprenHce TAC sHckers kindly created
our logo and banner for us.
Currently members are sca1ered all over the place. Meg, Tracey and I caught up and met for the ﬁrst Hme
when I was in Perth a couple of weeks ago and it was great to ﬁnally meet each other. So, at this stage, we
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are invesHgaHng with V360 on how we can set up a sub-commi1ee under their
banner and how we can manage the shop and keep transport costs, etc down.
So far we have had oﬀers of:
* Kni1ed items like beanies and blankets, etc
* GreeHng cards
* Wooden items
* A kids story book wri1en by an Army ApprenHce.
I am happy for you to put my email in as a contact for anyone who may not be
on Facebook (dtbcg@acHv8.net.au)
Regards, Trudy Giles

SPAASSM competition
May 2019 soluEon
Three entrants correctly idenHﬁed the event as
the 1956 Olympic Games in Melbourne.
A copy of the SPAASSM DVD has been sent to
the sender of the ﬁrst correct answer I received,
Bill Leach, 9th C&J. CongratulaHons Bill.
Another image from the same Hme is below it
(sourced from h%p://guides.naa.gov.au/royaltyaustralian-society/chapter9/index.aspx)
Thanks Fred Abbo1, 16th C&J.
Aug 2019 compeEEon
All ApprenHces will remember the joy of going
on leave, parHcularly for a whole weekend as far !
SPAASSM Phase II Binder 30 Item 01 Image 00030
as possible away from Balcombe or Bonegilla.
The SPAASSM image below is of a slide showing
the weekend leave boundary for those who
a1ended the AAS/TAFE at Latchford.

!

I wonder was anyone ever charged for venturing further, say to Newcastle, or Singleton or Dubbo?
But the simple quesHon for this compeHHon is, “What is wrong with the wording in the slide?”
There are actually two errors, one more subtle than the other, so I’ll take either as the answer. The
ﬁrst correct answer sent to me wins the sender a copy of the SPAASSM DVD. (Hint: They are in the
ﬁrst para.)
Send your answers to: news@austarmyapprentice.org
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Events reports
NQ ApprenEces gathering - 23 March 2019
By Wayne Nutchey, 40th Fitter & Turner

On Saturday (23/3/19) at the Kirwan Tavern in Townsville, over 40 x NQ-based ex-Army ApprenHces plus a
dedicated band of RAEME "thicks" gathered throughout the day to celebrate life as we knew it in "green/
camo". From all reports, a great day was had by all as many friendships were re-ignited and stories of
mirth were told over many, many $6 XXXX Gold pints, etc.
The classes represented stretched from the 16th to the 49th, with the 42nd taking out the most-in-show
category.
Feedback is welcomed on when we should do it again (6 months Hme?) and where (diﬀerent pub?) as it
was a day that was quite special to many. I am looking forward to coordinaHng our next event so please
pass the word around to those not on FB not to miss out next Hme - lame excuses will not be tolerated!
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The 14th Intake CelebraEon of 60 years since joining the Army ApprenEces School
By Brian Daley, OAM, 14th VM, SE Qld Regional Rep, Life Member

The 14th were celebraHng 60 years since they signed the do1ed line to join the Army ApprenHces School.
The reunion started on the 31st May with a visit to JLU SEQ based at Amberley. Our guide on the day was
Nick Rees (36nd Intake) who did an amazing job, astounding us with the faciliHes of the workshop,
followed by a BBQ lunch with a raﬄe in which two of our 14th won meat trays. The 14th Intake combined
their Reunion on 1st June with the SEQ Army ApprenHces Reunion where they met lots of old comrades.
The ﬁnal funcHon of this reunion was a lunch held on Monday 3rd June at the Carina Leagues Club who
did us proud and looked aSer us in every way. It was a 5-day party. It was great to once again meet up
with old mates, some of these blokes we hadn’t seen since we walked out the door of Balcombe. We had
32 from the 14th Intake a1end the various funcHons, including some of their wives. Unfortunately, age,
wear and tear have thinned our ranks, but those who could make it enjoyed themselves immensely.
The two photos are a then and now. One photo on parade at Frankston in 1962 with Charlie CalcraS on
the right, and the other photo the 14th who made it to Amberley 2019. Their names are (L-R): Dave
O’Brien, Kerry Cartner, Dave Nicholls, Steve Cartner, Trevor Parro1, John KesHng, (Bruce Herman), Jenny
Guest, Bevan Quinn, Brian Daley, Gus Guest, Graham Poole, Alex Li1le, Norm Osmond, Bob King, John
Nickols, Norm Wells, David Grant, Sid Young, Alf Richardson, Phil Smith, (Greg Russell), Mick Henrys, Gary
Vapp, and Peter Ellis.
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South East Qld Army ApprenEces Reunion, 1 Jun 2019
By Phillip Gibbs, 24th VM, Merchandise Officer, merchandise@austarmyapprentice.org

Once again, the great State of Qld presented us with another glorious day for about 200 ApprenHces and
partners to gather at the Bulimba Bowls Club to celebrate the 20th year of our assembly. As usual, Brian
and Barb Daley organised another great day of fun and raﬄes with “chefs” Chook and Kim running the
sausage sizzle. The earliest intake represented was the 11th, by Mike Muirhead and Ian McVie, who had
the honour of cuyng the CRAB CAKE, beauHfully made by Belinda Slaats (wife of Jan Slaats, a 32nd Appy).
Our youngest representaHves on the day were Adam Carter and Pauline Blackwood from the 44th Class.
To top oﬀ a great day, sales of AssociaHon merchandise were greatly supported. A big thank you to all. And
ﬁnally, a big thank you to the Bulimba Bowls Club and staﬀ as well as to Brian and Barb, and their team for
another roaring success. See you all there next year.

Mike and Ian cutting the “CRAB CAKE”

32nd Intake lads enjoyed a great day

ACT Region Lunch, 26 June 2019
By Jeff Heron, 21st Radio Mech, ACT Regional Rep, news@austarmyapprentice.org

On a cool, but not freezing for a change, Canberra early winter’s day, 18 hardy souls met at the Ainslie
Football Club for a very enjoyable get-together and lunch. Fourteen ApprenHces from Intakes 2 to 46,
three lovely wives and one “thick” made up the numbers. We welcomed a group of three members from
the Directorate of Soldier Career Management - Army (DSCMA): Marc Craigie, 46th Motor Mech, Mick
Patman, 46th Fi1er & Turner, and their colleague, John Madden, an Adult Trainee.

Upcoming events
Melbourne gathering, Friday 16 August 2019
Contact Craig Malcolm, 31st ET, Vic Metro Regional Rep, membership@austarmyapprentice.org

For those Melbourne-based Appies who haven’t headed north for winter, you are invited to a1end an
informal gathering (partners also encouraged to a1end) to be held at the Greensborough RSL:
* Friday 16 August, 1-4 PM
* 111 Main St, Greensborough VIC 3088
* P: 03 9435 1884
* Cost - $10-$15 per head (depends on numbers) - entry to cover ﬁnger food. Drinks at your own cost
from the bar.
Please RSVP to membership@austarmyapprenHce.org so I can conﬁrm the catering numbers.
The Greensborough RSL is walking distance from the Greensborough train staHon and a short drive from
the end of the Metropolitan Ring Road.
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This is an informal event but please bear in mind the RSL has a dress code. This is just for a catch up and
drinks, and I will be canvassing all to see what future events you would like (where, when and if you would
like to have a sit down meal) included at future Melbourne gatherings.
ACT Region Lunch, Wednesday, 18 September 2019, 1200 hrs, Limestone Café, Ainslie Football Club
Contact Jeff Heron, 21st Radio Mech, ACT Regional Rep, news@austarmyapprentice.org

Please let me know if you are a1ending.
NSW casual get-together
The next casual event for NSW is scheduled for Saturday 28 September 2019 at the Kirribilli Club, Lavender
Bay, Sydney commencing at 1200.
Royal Edinburgh Military Ta1oo, Thursday 17 to Saturday 19 October 2019
You are probably already too late, but this is a reminder that the Royal Edinburgh Military Ta1oo is
scheduled for this October for four shows only at Sydney's ANZ Stadium. The theme will be “All Points of
the Compass” where audiences will be taken on a musical journey across Australia, showcasing the culture
and the military music of the contribuHng naHons.
For bookings, visit Ticketek.
AAAA AGM, Saturday, 19 October 2019, 1030 hrs, Canberra
If you’re not going to the Edinburgh Ta1oo on Saturday 19 October, you should be at the next AGM. The
venue will be the Vibe Hotel Canberra, 1 Rogan St, Canberra, ACT 2609 (Canberra Airport).
AABC AssociaEon Annual Reunion, Ballarat, Friday 25 to Sunday 27 October 2019
Contact Kevin Noon, 14.5th Musician, Welfare Officer, welfare@austarmyapprentice.org

Details will be published in the AABC AssociaHon’s Anzac EdiHon of its newsle1er.
22nd Intake 50-yr GraduaEon Reunion, 5-8 December 2019
The Reunion will be based around the Big 4 Caravan Park and Vine Hotel, Nuriootpa, in the Barossa Valley,
SA. There will be a Meet and Greet evening, Informal Dinner and Farewell BBQ, all in a very casual
atmosphere. In addiHon, we are organising a private charter company to conduct local winery tours. To
register your interest and book accommodaHon, please contact: John Noack: johnnoack@bigpond.com,
Dave Miller: dmiller@internode.on.net, or Bob Coventry: bobcov51@gmail.com
2020 AAAA Reunion, Maroochydore, 23-25 October 2020
PreparaHons are now well underway for the next Reunion of the AAAA, to be held in Maroochydore, QLD
over the weekend of Friday 23 to Sunday 25 October. This event will commemorate the 25th Anniversary
of the closure of the Army ApprenHces Scheme in 1995.
Arrangements are being made for the Meet & Greet on Friday and Dinner on Saturday night. Expressions
of interest were sent out in June, resulHng in about 600 returns, so we expect a huge roll-up. Watch this
space and the AssociaHon Website for more details. h%p://austarmyapprenCce.org/events/upcomingevents/
26th Intake 50th Anniversary CelebraEon - Back to Balcs - 20-21 January 2021
From Alan Harmer 26th VM (via Facebook)

All ApprenHces of the 26th Intake and staﬀ will be welcome. Appies from other intakes who wish to
nominate and join us will also be made very welcome.
So, we have a date and desHnaHon but there is plenty of work sHll to do in understanding what, where
and how, and we simply say, watch this space. In the meanHme, understanding that circumstances and
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state of health may change your plans along the way, that said, we would like an indicaHon of your intent
re-a1ending. To that end, a ﬁrst pass response via Facebook (Australian Army ApprenHces AssociaHon
[oﬃcial]) is a great start!
2023 AAAA 75th Reunion, Albury
The next major milestone for ApprenHces will be the 75th Anniversary of the commencement of Army
ApprenHceships, occurring in 2023.

Membership matters
Contact Craig Malcolm, 31st ET, Membership Secretary, membership@austarmyapprentice.org

The current state of the membership (as at 16 Jul 2019) is 807 ﬁnancial members, comprising: Ordinary
Memberships 340, ReHred Memberships 456, Associate Memberships 8, and Life Memberships 3.
The next renewal period is on 1 Sep and I will be sending out Renewal NoHces early August. If you have
moved house or changed your contact details, please let me know.
If you are unsure as to when your membership is due for renewal, or you have changed your contact
details, please give me a call on 0438 808 233 or email me at membership@austarmyapprenHce.org.

From the Web - Soldier-Tradesmen
Found on the Web at h%ps://www.army.gov.au/sites/g/ﬁles/net1846/f/aaj_258_nov_1970.pdf, SoldierTradesmen by MAJ A.Weaver (who was “commander of the Ba%alion of ApprenCces and supervisor of
regimental training at the ApprenCces School”) discusses brieﬂy the history of the AAS from the ﬁrst intake
of 63 apprenHces on 2 Aug 1948 unHl late 1969, aSer the School: 1) was granted Freedom of the Town of
Mornington on 2 Aug 1969; 2) was presented with the Governor-General's Banner on 30 Aug 1969; and 3)
provided a guard for the opening of the Royal Melbourne Show.
Also h%ps://www.army.gov.au/sites/g/ﬁles/net1846/f/aaj_105_feb_1958.pdf The Army ApprenHces'
School, A Survey of Its Aims, OrganizaHon and some EducaHonal Problems by LT RT Jones, Australian Army
EducaHon Corps deals with the establishment of the AAS on 2 Aug 1948 to address the “dearth of trained
tradesmen in the Army.” “The Army could not compete with post-war industry in pay or condiCons for
highly-skilled (and thus highly-paid) tradesmen …”. The arHcle discusses “some problems” the School had
to deal with; ie: “three ‘masters’ must be served-military, trade and civil”; “a dangerous dichotomy of
control”, “drawing up a Cmetable”, and “the educaConal standard of the apprenCces on entry to the
School (was) subject to considerable variaCon”.

From the Web - Soldiers & Sirens WA
Soldiers and Sirens was launched recently as an iniHaHve to assist First Responders and Military personnel.
Owned and run by ex-First Responders, Soldiers and Sirens provides psychological, peer support and crisis
assistance services for anyone who is serving or has served in the ADF or any First Responder
organisaHons at any Hme. To learn more, visit h1ps://www.soldiersandsirens.com.au/about.html.

Vale notices
Contact Kevin Noon, 14.5th Musician, Welfare Officer, welfare@austarmyapprentice.org

The Welfare Oﬃcer’s role includes advising of any passing of ApprenHces, so the AssociaHon and its
members may be aware, and the informaHon can be recorded. For those who do noHfy us of an
ApprenHce who has passed away, if at all possible, please include the NOK’s details and their address.
Bereavement cards are sent to NOK when we are noHﬁed of a passing, but normally only within a month.
It is not considered appropriate to forward cards when we become aware of historical deaths.
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Also, if you are aware of any of our colleagues who are ill or about to undergo surgery, please let me know
so I can post informaHon on Facebook.
This ediEon’s summary
Intake
3
13
14
38
17
23
4
16
29
11
13
26
30
15
14
28

Reg No
58516
18624
342823
325464
243275
1201771
242580
243240
47198
242989
48576
56543
62821
18676
48585
1204608

Name
ALLEN, Alfred Stephen
BROWN, Raymond Howard (Fuzz)
CALCRAFT, Charles (Chas) Edward
COLLINGS, Darryn Francis
FROST, Kenneth
GARGANO, Gordon John
GRACE, John Edward
ISAGER, John Collin (Bob)
KNOTT, Kelly Michael
LEONARD, Ronald (Ron)
McAVANEY, Kevin Horace
MINCHAM, Robert John
PASH, Clinton Allen
ROBERTS, Glenn (Rocky) Linden
SCRAGG, Clive William
TOBIN, Mark Gerard

Trade
Plumber
Vehicle Mechanic
Vehicle Mechanic
Motor Mechanic
Clerk
Electrical Fi1er
Carpenter & Joiner
Carpenter & Joiner
Vehicle Mechanic
Musician
Fi1er & Turner
Electrical Fi1er
Fi1er Maintenance
Fi1er & Turner
Musician
Vehicle Mechanic

Passed away
Jan 2019
17 May 2019
11 Jul 2019
27 Jul 2019
17 Jun 2019
16 Jun 2019
21 Jun 2019
13 Apr 2019
22 Jul 2019
Apr 2019
25 May 2019
1 May 2018
3 May 2016
2 Jun 2019
16 Jun 2019
Unknown

Association merchandise
Contact Phillip Gibbs, 24th VM, Merchandise Officer, merchandise@austarmyapprentice.org

If you would like any of these items, check out the merchandise page on the AssociaHon Website at h%p://
austarmyapprenCce.org or contact Phil Gibbs at merchandise@austarmyapprenCce.org.
Item
Polo shirt (AAS badge); sizes: M, L, XL, 2XL,
3XL, 4XL) He
AssociaHon
Lapel badge
Car sHcker
Plaque (School badge)*
Plaque (AssociaHon badge)*
Baseball cap
Stubby cooler
Keyring
60th Anniversary 2008 DVD
Balcombe CommemoraHon 2013 DVD
AAS ﬂag (original badge)
SPAASSM CollecHon DVD
Cloth AAS Badge Balcombe Large
Cloth AAS Badge Bonegilla Large
Cloth AAS Badge Small
70th Reunion Cap
70th Reunion Stubby Cooler
70th Reunion Photo Card

Unit Price

P&H

$35.00
$25.00
$10.00
$5.00
$65.00
$65.00
$12.50
$10.00
$20.00
$10.00
$15.00
$175.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$20.00
$15.00
$10.00
$16.50

$10.00
$8.50
$3.50
$1.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$8.50
$3.50
$8.50
$8.50
$10.00
$8.50
$3.50
$3.50
$3.50
$10.00
$8.50
$3.50

* New stocks of the AAS and AssociaHon plaques have just arrived and are available for purchase. They are
priced at $65 each plus $10 postage with tracking. If you are interested in buying one of these or any other
of our great merchandise items, check out the merchandise page on the AssociaHon web site at h%p://
austarmyapprenCce.org or contact Phil Gibbs at merchandise@austarmyapprenHce.org.
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Anniversaries in August: AAS Formation, Banner, and Freedom of the Cities
With information from Keith Lowe, 22nd Fitter & Turner, Secretary AAAA, secretary@austarmyapprentice.org

This August marks four anniversaries for the AAS: 71 years since the School’s formaHon on 2 August 1948;
50 years since being presented with the Governor-General’s Banner (see below) and being granted
Freedom of the Town of Mornington; and 33 years since being granted Freedom of the City of Albury.
As part of the 21st Anniversary celebraHons of the formaHon of the AAS, the Town of Mornington granted
the School the right to enter the town with bayonets ﬁxed, swords drawn, drums beaHng, bands playing
and banner ﬂying. On Saturday 23 August 1969, the ApprenHce Ba1alion, comprising 22nd, 23rd and 24th
Intakes, assembled on Main Street Mornington in the vicinity of the then Mornington Bush Nursing
Hospital. With the Armoured Corps Band, we marched down Main Street with the band at one stage
playing St Louis Blues march. At the intersecHon of Main Street and Esplanade we entered Mornington
Park/Oval. Following inspecHon by the Shire President, Councillor Tom Hast, the ProclamaHon document
was presented to the school CO AAS, LTCOL Mills. The ProclamaHon read:
BE IT KNOWN TO ALL MEN
that
THE FREEDOM OF THE
TOWN OF MORNINGTON
has been conferred upon
THE STAFF AND APPRENTICES OF THE
ARMY APPRENTICES SCHOOL
BALCOMBE
To Mark the occasion of the Twenty-first Anniversary of the foundation of the Army Apprentices School; and in pursuance of a Resolution
adopted unanimously by the Council of the Shire of Mornington on the
Nineteenth day of August 1969.
Such a Grant carries with it only nominal material privileges how-ever
it has for many generations been regarded as the highest compliment a
Council may offer; and By custom, its use has been reserved for outstanding occasions.
This Particular Honour is conferred in recognition of the manner in
which the Staff and Apprentices of the Army Apprentices School have
served in War and Peace over a period of Twenty one Years thereby
bringing added Prestige to this Shire and District.
The Staff and Apprentices have throughout the years, been associated in some way with many and varied community efforts, and have
been accepted, without reserve, by the Citizens into the life of this community.
It is with Pride that the Council is able to acknowledge its appreciation; and offer congratulations on behalf of the Citizens of the Shire of
Mornington on the occasion of the Twenty-first Anniversary of the
Foundation of the Army Apprentices School.
Now therefore the Council by these Presents, hereby Directs, in
terms of the resolution referred to,
THAT:-1. The Staff and Apprentices of the Army Apprentices School Shall be
Welcome within the Town of Mornington, and the Council expects that
the Citizens of the Town shall at all times make every effort to ensure
that the Grant of the Freedom of the Town shall be complied with.
2. The title, privilege, honour and distinction shall hereby Be Conferred
on all ranks marching through the streets of the Town of Mornington
on all Ceremonial Occasions with Swords Drawn, Bayonets Fixed,
Drums Beating, Bands Playing and with Banner Flying.
Given under the Common Seal, by
Order and on behalf of the Council of the
Shire of Mornington this Twenty-third day
of August, 1969
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Following the CO’s reply to the Shire President, swords were drawn and bayonets ﬁxed prior to the
ApprenHce Ba1alion marching oﬀ the parade ground onto Esplanade. A right wheel followed into Main St
where shortly aSer, outside the Police StaHon, Senior Constable MN McDonald challenged the right of
ApprenHces to march through Mornington.
On receipt of the response from the ApprenHce BSM approval was given to conHnue.

Apprentice Battalion Sergeant Major, Keith Lowe, 22nd F&T is challenged by Senior Constable McDonald

The ApprenHce Ba1alion and the Armoured Corps Band then conHnued to the dispersal point back near
the Bush Nursing Hospital.

The ﬁrst photo above from ﬁve years later in August 1974 (SPAASSM CollecHon Phase II Binder 35 Image
00001) is capHoned “COPPED…But it’s all in the best military tradiCon”. “The long arm of the Mornington
law - - police sergeant Murray McDonald - - was checking the right of the Army ApprenCces School to
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march through the city with ﬁxed bayonets and swords drawn. It was the highlight of a ceremonial parade
through the town to mark the school’s 25th anniversary.” Thirty-three years ago, the City of Albury granted
Freedom of the City to the AAS and the second photo above (SPAASSM Phase I Image 01498 shows the
School exercising this right (date unknown).
In a few short months, the 22nd Intake, who played key roles in the above Freedom of the City of
Mornington and the presentaHon of the Governor-General’s Banner below will be celebraHng their 50th
Anniversary of graduaHon from the School.

Looking Forward Looking Back : Customs and Traditions of the Australian Army
This is not a new book but it is worth a brief menHon at this Hme following recent discussion on the Army
ApprenEces School Governor-General’s Banner and its 50th Anniversary on 30 August this year.
The customs and tradiHons of the Australian Army are well known by
some but are perhaps a complete mystery to others. This book looks
at the tradiHons of ranks (Chapter 1), those of parHcular corps and
regiments (Chapters 6 and 7), and other Army tradiHons (Chapter 4).
Whether passed down from the BriHsh Army or evolving as unique to
Australia, all tradiHons have interesHng origins and stories behind
them.
OriginaHng from the Hme “when a man ﬁxed his family tribal symbol
to a pole and held it alof in ba%le for the purposes of indicaCng his
posiCon in the acCon as well as a rallying point should the need
arise”, colours, standards and guidons, ba1le honours and banners all
serve similar purposes.
One of these is the AAS Governor-General’s Banner, which was
presented “for training establishments that do not possess a colour”.
The obverse of the AAS Banner depicts the Standard of the GovernorGeneral of Australia and is a symbol of loyalty to the throne. The
reverse depicts the badge of the AAS. The Governor-General's Banner
was presented to the AAS by His Excellency the Right Honourable Sir
Paul Hasluck G.C.M.G., K.StJ. on 30 August 1969.
The Banner pays compliments to only Her Majesty and the GovernorGeneral.
On 8 April 1995, when the Australian Army ApprenHce Scheme
ceased, the Banner was layed up in the Chapel of Saint Peter,
Bonegilla, Victoria.
“Custom in the Australian Army is that Standards, Guidons or Colours
will be laid up in a place selected … from one of … (in recommended
order of preference): a local church, a church of the State, a state war
memorial, the Australian War Memorial or a civic building. …
Standards, Guidons or Colours, once laid up, are lef as they are and
will, in Cme, disintegrate (dust to dust); they should not be recondiConed or refurbished.”
SPAASSM Phase 1 Image 01476
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The foreword by LTGEN David Hurley, VCDF at the Hme, states that Looking Forward Looking Back “is
not intended to be an exhausCve guide”, but the excellent graphics, and the thorough treatment of most
of the common customs and tradiHons and insight into their origins make excellent reading.
PresentaEon of the Governor-General's Banner, 30 August 1969

Apprentice SSGT Ian Moffatt, 22nd F&T, Banner Ensign, receiving the Governor-General’s Banner from the
Governor-General, Sir Paul Hasluck, GCMG, during the 21st Birthday celebrations of the Army Apprentices School

The Governor-General’s Banner was publicly displayed uncased on three occasions in 1969: the day it was
presented, the Guard for the opening of the Royal Melbourne Show, and the 22nd Intake’s GraduaHon.
OCS Colours
On the subject of banners, just over a year before the Governor-General’s Banner was presented to the
AAS, the Army’s Oﬃcer Cadet School (OCS) Portsea was presented with its Colours on 1 June 1968, by
Prince Philip at the South Melbourne Cricket Ground. On that day, the AAS was tasked to “hold
ground” (see note), by providing enough ApprenHces to completely encircle the Cricket Ground. And
those that were there that day will remember how cold it was!
The OCS Colours comprise a Queen's Colour with an OCS moHf, and a Regimental Colour, an infantry green
ﬂag with the regimental badge, Htle and mo1o surrounded by wa1le sprigs. When the OCS closed in
December 1985, the Colours were laid up in the Anzac Memorial Chapel of St Paul at RMC, Duntroon.
Note: “Holding ground” is tradiHonally a role of infantry; ie: to seek out and close with the enemy, to kill
or capture him, to seize and hold ground and to repel a1ack by day or night, regardless of season,
weather or terrain.

Disclaimer
InformaHon, views and opinions expressed in “The ApprenHce About” originate from many diﬀerent
sources and contributors throughout our membership.
Please note that content does not necessarily represent or reﬂect the views and opinions of the AAAA.
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